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NetEnt hands players a double game 
launch, a Halloween treat and some Middle 
Eastern spectacle 

  
  
 

NetEnt is getting ready for trick or treat season with the launch of 
horror-themed Halloween Jack. NetEnt also releases Wild Bazaar, a 
Middle eastern and mystical follow up to global proven performer: Fruit 
Shop. 
 

 
Set to send shivers down the spine, NetEnt’s spooky slot Halloween Jack tells the story of a 
cursed jewellery box that forces its owner into unspeakably scary acts. 
 
Great evil is unleashed in the 5-reel, 3-row, 20-bet line video slot with terrifying features 
including free spins and Jack ‘o’ lector, as well as the walking wild, stacked hell hound wild 
and expanding grim reaper wild. 
 
“Slots players love games themed around their favourite celebrations and festivals and 
Halloween Jack really gets into the spirit of the season,” says Bryan Upton, NetEnt 
Director of Game Products. 
 
“As our spookiest-ever slot, Halloween Jack builds on the broad range of titles available in 
the NetEnt portfolio – it demonstrates once again that we never stop creating thrilling 
products for all players and all preferences, whatever the time of year”  
 
NetEnt is further underlining its creativity and the diversity of its games catalogue this month 
with Wild Bazaar joining Halloween Jack in an exciting, same day double release. Wild 
Bazaar is based on the top performing game Fruit Shop’s proven math – with some major 



 
 

differences. A little Middle Eastern Spice has been added both the theme and the players’ 
ride through newly added features in Wild Bazaar. 
 
Wild Bazaar transports players to a magnificent, magical marketplace and takes them on a 
wild spin adventure as they search for hidden treasures among the scent of spices, vibrant 
fabrics and curios to launch features simultaneously for those big wins. 
 
The 5-reel, 4-row video slot features stacked wilds, colossal wilds, linked wilds and x2 
multiplier wilds – each hidden in colourful chests and each being able to be triggered at any 
time independently or together.  
 
“Fruit Shop is a top game in our huge network and we have taken it to the next level with 
Wild Bazaar. We are delivering on proven performance to our operators and our players get 
that trusted NetEnt experience, familiar game feel, but with some extra pay out potential in a 
buzzing and hectic Middle eastern setting”, says Bryan Upton. 
 
 
Watch trailer and play Halloween Jack here 
Watch trailer and play Wild Bazaar here 
 
For additional information please contact:  
press@netent.com  
 
 

NetEnt AB (publ) is a leading digital entertainment company, providing premium gaming solutions to the world’s 
most successful online casino operators. Since its inception in 1996, NetEnt has been a true pioneer in driving 
the market with thrilling games powered by their cutting-edge platform. With innovation at its core, NetEnt is 
committed to helping customers stay ahead of the competition. NetEnt is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm (NET-B), 
employs 900 people and has offices in Stockholm, Malta, Kiev, Gothenburg, New Jersey, Krakow and Gibraltar. 
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